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**Introduction**  
Introduction The education kit 「健肝教育資料集」 which publicized in November 2011 by a group of doctors, nurses is a new attempt to use the organ “Liver” to analyze the three levels of medical strategies in Hong Kong and the importance of Healthy life in this society. The healthy education kit comprises of 1 CD-Rom and 3 DVDs and its contents are mainly based on the curriculum and assessment guide on Technology Education Key Learning Area to New Senior Secondary Students for the Subject of Health Management and Social Care and Other Learning Experience. Besides containing general information regarding how to maintain healthy liver, it also includes teacher manual and handouts and 4 sets of video with the theme of investigating habits of alcoholism, drug abuse, weight reducing and sexual promiscuity which will lead to liver disease, with the aim to arouse students’ reflection.

**Objectives**  
Purpose (1) To provide teaching materials for teachers, hoping to save teachers’ time for information gathering and verification. (2) To provide students via videos with the information on the liver function, the adverse effect of tobacco, alcohol and drugs on liver and transmission of liver diseases.

**Methodology**  
Process A production team comprising of surgeons, nurses, student nurses from universities, trainee-nurses, secondary students and liver transplant rehatees. All these professional personnel share the work of script writing and starring in the plays, school principles, subject teachers & Professors provide us with specific recommendations and advice on the kit contents. Throughout the production process, nurses acted as vanguard and commander in project planning, coordinating, directing; recruiting students’ volunteers and searching for sponsorship, doctors were served as advisers at the final stage of the kit production for amending all final cut and translated
scripts.

**Result**
This kit won the support from The HK Education Bureau Technology Education Section on series of activities by using kit materials and playing our videos taking for demonstration to teachers. Workshop has also been arranged for relevant teachers. Our enthusiasm and dedication has obtained the help from our Patient Resource Center Department and Clinical Psychology Department who provide “Teen Program” to the subject of “Health Management and Social Care” as field learning. This is either a chance for students to experience patient disease curing course or the nature of work for social workers, nurses and Clinical Psychologists.